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Prior to the civil rights.movement there were virtually

no black-men or women in staff and administrative positions

in predominantly white higher education institutions. One

of the most popular demands of 0.ack students Auring the mid-
/

nineteen sixties was for faculty ankadministrators. As

a result of black,student demands, civil rights legislation',

affirmative action regulations,-and increased social

consciousness, many institutions have appointed blacks to

staff, administr'ative, .and faculty positions during the

last ten years.

The most visible of theosä position's are in the various

support programs often referred tO as Educational Oppor-

tunity Programs or (EOP) . Since'1972 there have been

appointments of blacks to positions in affirrtive action

Ptograms. Appointments to blacks in acadsmi administr$iv

positions have not been as dramatic,,as appointments in other

areas of institutional administration.
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Cha ackeristics of 81ack AdministratorS on White Campuses

ce my experiences and research haiie bee& in a pre-
/

dom 4ntly white university atting, I shall confine my re-

ma ks' priMarily tO'four year institutions. In predominanly

/11

white four year residential institutions'where.black popu-
.

lations are-less than,ten percent, blaCk professional staff

tend to be i4 entry level positions. They are often found

in special programs for minority and low-income students.

AppletOni Surveyed 553 National Association of.Student

Personnel Administrators (NASPA) affiliated institutions.

About nine percent ofithe nearllY10,000 responding pro-

fessional staff from predominantly, white institutions were

black. Of tpe nearly 850 responding black prOfessionals,

70 p*cent were in entry level positions. Forty-five percent

of the black t.dfient-pqrsonnel professitai4'1.W4f-e7TOPS:

.Appleton also,found thaO'slightly more than a quarter, 28

.percent, of the black administrators were responsible for

,divisions or departments, and two percent were chief student

'personnel administrators.

In the Moore andyagstaff2 study, BlaCk EduAators in

White Colleges, more than one-third (1,171) of more than

3,000 respondents were adminisrators. The study'included

,both two and four year institutions. Forty-one of t'he

administrators were deans in four year colleges, and four

were pr4idents. Mince this study, ti-.M first black woman
114
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has been appointed to.head n institution in this category

although she 'presently is on leave.I
4

'The literature seems to be silent on comparable data

about blacks in business'and.'financial managemexYt positions

in predominantly 144ite institutiOns. Very:little-can be

gleaned from the literature about the nature of black

administrative roles as academic department heads.in areas

1*
otheh6than Afro-American, Black, or Yrban'Studies.

3

,During.the nineteen sixties many Lacks with no

(

previous h'igher education.edministrative experience were

appointed to develop special recruiting programs, edminister

Black.Studies progi=ams, and to serve as special consultants

4
on 1uman relati-ons.. Many EOP administrators came f.rom

public school 'positions, Social services backgrounds,

upward bound programs, or recent brief,careers as campus

militants. Funding for many programs administered by blacks

i7often was from federal, state, or other soft money sources.

Kitano and Miller
5 presented an extended degcription

of EOP directors. They descr d bla.Ck administrators as

primarily male, relatively w on their jobs, engaged in a

.number of instituti 1,and ideological struggles, and often

without power and resource.S to-resolve the issues in their

struggles. Nevertheless, they often managed to exert power

through the force 0:if their personalities and under Ae

banner.of the causes they advocated. Because their posi-

itions we're unstructured, black administrators often got new'
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things done or old'techniques rerouted. Th position of EOP

director-was described as extremely diffic lt and'sensitive,

partly because of EOPs' 1Slacementtin the i.nstitu '1

structure, the, EOP d rectors' roles as minority representa-
.

tives, and*the newness of the programs.'

By the early nineteen seventies the profile of black

adMinistrators in.predominantly white institutions began to

change. In a survey of black administrators in twenty mid-

western institutions in 1973, Jones 6 found that the majority

of black administrAors were still aSsociated-ith EOPs.: '

Ninety percent of the administrators in the survey were

4being paid from,institutiopal funds. pey wtre in their

mid-thirties to early ftrties and were primarily male and

married. AlthOugh most had thpir undergraduate t2raining

in the sociai sciences(, they usually held master's degrees

in education with emph'Sis on administration. There was.a

tendency among EOP directors tOward earning doctorate degrees.

Barriers to Greater P rticipation,

4
With the characteristiC\profi e as a backdrop, lwipuld

like to discuss some of the barn. rs tha't limit greater-,

participat\on of blacks in administrative and staff positions

in white colleges and unoiversities. Many black adininist.ra-

i /tors who have survived for more than two or three years in

one position have acquired_considerable,administrative

experience in academic, student service;-and niversity



administration. They have co 4derable empirical kno edge

aLut planned instit

however, their o

1 qha ge. In many instancs,
4,

nitiate institutional

change are hampe position n the organizational

structure. 'The fagi many bla inistrators are not

members of the factt alio a limiting factor in influ-
ts

encing organizational change; in academic affairs. li'lack

administrators who hold regular line or.staff positions in

central administration, or as line officers in service

departments; may encounter difficulties in developing equality

of:opportunity components. The difficulties occur Uvcause

'the black administrator may not have staff wh4 have the

analytical perspectives necessary to develop and implement

change.strategies. A postive-outcome of ehe ad hoc, free

flowing, indigenous "Eopacratic" StSile of adpinistration

.7
thatIoften characterizes special program administrators is

the development of horizontal input in administration. Hori-
,

zontal input is the coordination of different dePartments

and divisions of the institution' in establishing, institu-
&.

tionalizing, ancl monitoring policies and procedures which

contribute to .the development of equality of o2portunity

component/ PrObably the greatest barrier and 'source of

frustration for a black administrator n a white. inStitution-

iS the- systematic racism that requires great amounts of

time, energy, patience, study, analytical ability, arta
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interpersonal skill to comb&t through organizational

strategies for change.

Special Programs. .

Tn my View, emphasis has shifted from Sensiti.zing indi-
.

viduals to,,the needs of blacks in white institutions to

,planning'systems change through the development of organiza-

tional.strategies that promote the interests of blacks in the

conte).t of edUcational needs in society. There are some

observable chanpes in access fOr'black students, put there

is ap undergraduate'tracking pattern. Many students are

concentrated in the same areas. More efforts Must be devoted

to brOadening the academic options black students can exer-
-,.

6ise in white institutions;

Th'e quality of the academic experience for black stu-

*dents'in white, institutions is very import4pt. tudents
.

. . t
, , ,

must be Acouraged to achieve to the point of developing
r

,

i
r

their talents to the fullest. Black admitistrators and staff -.

must develop the kinds of institutional,tkesponse,s that

-

facilitate/the academic and social,development ot blacks

in 'the context ot.the whole institution. Special programs.

as such may notebe required, but ipd'cial emphasis on'meeting

,the educational needs of black students must be considered
A

f

., the, conception,'design, and i.iviementation pf educatiohal
f

4
o
,

4 ,

missions, poliCies, and proce4ures.

8
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The Role of Federal Governmehl

6 4
_ .

. z.Establishment of equAlity of opportunitycomponents

,

.in higher educa,tion is.a massive and complex task. Insti-
*

tUtions responi in microscopic ways to macroscopic so ietal

probleMs.' Beclause of the complexities, federal and institp-.

tional.resourdes are necessary for the development of equality

in higher education. "Starting funds from federal and state

sources for new programs should help.institutions make broadei.

responses to the needs of black and other minority and low-

income students.

The.problem with heavy reliance on federal support for

special programa is with the difficult transition f?om

special external allocation to a recurring allocation in the

base budget of tlie institution. Institutionalization of

special programs can be7derayed or circumvented if institu-
.

tions rely entirely on federal funds. If the institutional

efforts to develop equality of ational opportunity are

to be cOnsidered essential pa

and not merely ad hod demons

institutional process

'projects' existing at the

'behest of the federal government, affirmative actions must
4

'be taken by predominantly white institutions to make special

programs firm components of institutional base budgets.
7

Affirmative Action Programs

,During,the last two or three years equality of educa-

tional opportunity and equality of employment opportunity
-

9
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have come closer as administrative considerations in higher

educatioh because of the question of availability of blacks

and other'minorities for faculty, admini.strative, and staff'

positions. The administration of affirmative action is a
1

difficult and amorphous task which is. often dissected into

non-academic personnel considerations, faculty matters, and

professional and administratiye concerns. The task is com-

plicated by the schism that exists because disproportionate

attention may be given to the needs and inter7ests4Df white

middle class women and the excessive paperchase engaged in
,

with the federal government. Nevertheless,.affirmative _action

programs have had an impact on the hiring procedures and the

treatment of blacks and other affected classes in higher

, education.

The state of the art of affirmative action iS cOnfused.

Much of the impact can be seen in compliance procedures

because the guidelinesr-Tor Titles VI and VII, Executive Order

11246 (revised) , and Title IX stress the development of

monitoring prdcedures. The'greatest challenge in affirMative

action'lies in _developing the concept of good faith effort.

The extea to which_institutions aggressively pursue the

developMent and appointment of black men and women, and

.other minority men and women as'well as middle class white

women, for faculty, staff, and administrative positions is

a crucial issue in4determining good faith. .

0
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Are Affirmative Action Programs Working?

If present affirmative action efforts are the Measure,

I would say mindmally. If, however, the development vf the

concept is considered on the bases off what has been learned

since 1972 about implementing affirmatiNie action, .I.would say

that affirmative action has advanced to a different phase

than it was four years ago, and in that regard - yes - the

programs are working. It is important to point out, however,

that developing.aggressive plans to influence the selection

ancyppointment processes for faculty, administrators, and

staff is at best in the formative stage.

FrUstrations of Black Admlnistrators

. In closing,. I would,like to respond briefly to the,

question, does a sense of frustration pervade blacks aL white

institutions? That question is important because there is
.;

a general notion that blacks in white institutions cannot

accomplish anything so why be there? A constant challenge

Pervades the black experience in white institutions whether

the role be as administrator, staffi or faculty. Black

adMinistrb.tOts should be awate that,their roles are as

change * rits.t white institutions,"-
'1416*Itp possible that a b1aTk man or woman might be

on purposes or for bring \the spot* to sit

yr.
by the" e1hOwever, very few bialck.administrators at.white

inst s' will stay if they do not produce. The challenge
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isdouble edged because On one side the black administ,rators
. _

must be'super competent, and'on the other/they must always,

fceep their bags packed if they are to stand up for Vhat is

right in developing equality of opportunity in thee institu-
,

tions 4

(-

The Most important.weapon in the-arsenal of the black

administrator is competence. He or she muat develop the

ability to,analyze and'Underatand the.institution, to function,

in a system-of power politics, to develop allies, to accept

people t face value, :to listen openly, tamenage an organi-'

zation efficiently, and to act a damn'fool when necessary.

Thank you.

i2
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